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ABSTRACT
Creativity is considered as a soundand desirable feature. In cognitive approach, it is assumed
that human though effects on his behavior. All human's success and progress depends on
dynamic, fruitful and effective thinking. As we know, thinking style of people with his
attitude and lifestyle. People with pragmatismthinking style are more flexible and show more
creativity and innovation than the others and also they have enough skill to plan for
unexpected days. Creativity has a significant effect on reduction of anxiety and depression,
enhancing of better adaptability, self-efficiency and personal development. Creating and
enhancing of creativity in the form of meta-cognitive, character and motivation components
can have a high effect on improving mental health, self-efficiency and dealing with mental
stress. Creativity can also treat the mental disorders. Today, methods to improvecreativity are
a technique to enhance the mental health in the society. In this article, we study the
relationship among the creativity, thinking styles and a number of mental disorders.
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Creativity
The researchers have presented some different definitions of creativity. Some of them have
defined it as a new and useful behavior (Murray and Johnson, 2010).Mednick (1962) has
defined the creativity as an ability to combine the related phenomenon in a new and useful
way. To Winnicott (1971), creativity is a sign of life and energy (Winnicott 1971; Levine
1992; Mackali et al, 2014). Tusa (2003) has developed creativity vision and defines it as a
sign of fiction non-existent thing (Mackali et al, 2014). It can be considered the creativity as a
combination of ideas and behaviors that both of them are important for the life. Researches
about the creativity and its constituent elements has been began more than a century by social
sciences scientists; but the main motivation for the study has been developed by Guidford in
1950. Guidford's creativity with divergent thinking (access to new ways to solve the
problems) against the convergent thinking (access to the right answer)is considered similar
(Shahrari&Madanipour, 1996; quoted from Davoudi, 2014). To some researchers like
Jameson (1993) and Baroun&Herinton (1981), creativity is a structure that is a made of
emothional and cognitive components (Srivasta et al, 2010). Creativity can be described as a
combination of ideas and behaviors that both of them are important for the life (Rybakowski
et al. 2008). Creativity is any idea, procedure or product that significantly change the present
status (Thys et al. 2013). The effect of dopaminergic neurotransmission has been proposed in
creative thinkings and behaviors (De Manzano, 2010; Flaherty, 2011). Kontez (1988) has
defined the creativity as the ability of power and realization of new ideas (Sam Khanian,
2002; Davoudi, 2014). According to Freud (1959), the roots of creativity include the conflict
in subconscious mind (Id). Sooner or later, unconscious finds a solution to this conflict. Freud
tries to meet the physiological needs through attempting to overcome these conflicts; in the
other words, creativity is a tension mechanism in this view (Davoudi, 2014). Creative
thinking is related to creativity and creating the ideas, steps, experiences and objects.
Creativity includes two components: originality (unique or non-unique) and effect (relating to
proportionality); both of them are flexible to a certain context. In the other words, creativity
involves the discovery, development and creation. It can be said that mental steps that led to
an invention, solution or the new combination in any field, are creativity poles and creative
thinking. Cognitive features along with creativity include thinking skills such as divergent
thinking (Rybakowski et al. 2008).
Gilford (1976) believes that the creativity can be activated and motioned in people through
stimulation. He believes that activating must occure in all creativity elements. These elements
include divergent components, convergent components and creativity evaluation components
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(Pirkhaefi&Borjali 2012). In every culture, creativity is kind of cognitive problem-solving
orientation that is matched with definition of creativity. Creative person is always ready and
presents the creative idea and analyzes it (Lobart 1990, quoted by Alborzi 2014). Tornes
(1974), believes that promoting and enhancing of creativity is the mystery of physical and
mental survive and it should be included mental and motivational abilities.Amabili (1987)
emphasizes on promoting and enhancing of mental abilities, internal motivation and skills in
the creativity (Pirkhaefi&Borjali 2012).
Some researchers make a distinction between outstanding and excellent creativity and
ordinary creativity.Ordinary or everyday creativity that is called local creativity is based on
the flexibility creativity that helps us to deal with the ever-changing character and the
problems of life and find the new solutions for them. It’s not still clear whether there is a gap
between these two creativities or they are along each other or whether the great creativities
(genius creativities) are created due to several ordinary creativities that all human are able to
that (Andreasen and Ramchandran,2012).
According to the researchers, it has been shown that enhancing of creativity in people causes
enhancing of mental health, better adaptability, increasing of self-efficiency, personal growth,
flexibility, optimism and reduction of anxiety and depression. Madjar (2002) states that
positive mood has a positive and significant relationship with creativity and innovative action
(Hennessey and Amabile, 2010). Paramitha and Indarti(2014), state that internal motivation
impacts on the relationship between colleagues and creativity. The studies have shown that
positive emotions lead to higher levels of creativity. Most of these researches show that the
positive emotions facilitate not only the internal motivation, but also the flexible thinking and
problem solution even in the case of difficult tasks (Aspinwall, 1998; Isen, 2005; Hennessey
and Amabile, 2010). Also Kaufmann have denied this theory that positive mood facilities the
creativity. The other researchers have found that the positive mood does not necessarily
increase the divergent thinking, although it reduces the anxiety (Clapham 200; Hennessery
and Amabile 2010).
Since the creativity increases self-esteem, motivation and finallyachieving the success, it
helps to therapists to treat mental disorders.
Thinking Style
Thinking styles are the mental frameworks that describe how process of information and
ability to solve the problem in the special situations. Generally, the thinkingincludes mental
steps that the pictures or some ideas have been experienced in it.
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Strenberg (1997) has called the different methods of information process in people as the
thinking style (Farhoosh and Ahmadi 2013). Thinking styles point to people’s preferred ways
in using the personal abilities. There are three specific ways to recognize a person’s thinking
style: observing his behaviors when doing works, asking him about how to perceive a
person’s thinking style and completion one or more psychological questionnaires (Strenberg
1997 quoted by Staky and et al. 2010). Recognizing of thinking styles help people to adapt
their thinking to the different thinking styles and at the same time, to be success in their
relationships.
It can be possible to change the thinking style. On the other hand, according to the effect of
thinking style on behavior and people’s activities, managers need to prepare the field for
personal and organizational innovation and progress through providing facilities appropriate
with everyone’s thinking style.Strenberg believes that recognizing people’s thinking style is
important to expect the choices and job success (Hashemi and et al. 2011). Strenberg (1998)
states the success is achieved when people’s thinking style is matched with the condition
(Hashemi and et al. 2011). Strenberg (1997) with presenting the theory of mental self-
government believes that the type of governments on the world is not by accident, most
people trend to a style, although this tendency is different according to gob (task) and
situation (Farhoosh and Ahmadi 2013). Strenberg (2003) states the thinking style, knowledge,
personality and environment effect on creativity. One of man’s outstanding characteristics
and his main orientation of life is the power of thinking. Atkinson (1998) believes that
recognizing the models related to thinking style and motivation for learning is one of basic
psychology progress in twentieth century.
In this theory, thirteen thinking styles are described. The styles are distinct in five
dimensions: functions, forms, levels, scopes, leaning (Pirmohammadi and et al. 2010).
1- Functions include legislative, executive and judicial style.
2- Forms include hierarchical, monarchic, oligarchic and anarchic style.
3- Levels include global and local thinking style.
4- Scopes include internal and exterior style.
5- Leaning include liberal and conservative (Rafati 2012).
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Thinking Style Features
Functions 1- legislative Trend to create, invent,
design and do the things
in their own way
2- executive Follow the others orders
3- judicial Judge people and
analyze the works
Forms 4- monarchic Want to do one thing at
any time
5- hierarchical Prefer to do many things
at the same time and
prioritize their tasks
6- oligarchic Prefer to do many things
at the same time but
have the problem to
prioritize them





Levels 8- global Tend to be involved with
generals and abstract
forms
9- local Tend to be involved with
details and objective and
specific examples
Scopes 10- internal Tend to work alone, rely
on their own world
11- exterior Work with others, rely
on outside world and are
dependent on others
Leaning 12- liberal Tend to do things in new
ways; therefore disagree
with customs and fight
with them
13- conservative Do things in before
experienced and right
ways and follow the
customs
The first type of thinking style creates the creativity and demands a higher level of cognitive
complexity. This general style includes legal, judicial, hierarchical, general and liberal styles.
The second type of thinking style includes those ones that led the person to comply with
norm and involves with a lower level of cognitive complexity. This style includes executive,
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local, monarchic and conservative ones. Anarchic, oligarchic, internal and exterior styles
make up the third type of thinking style. This style can include the features of first or second
styles according to the situation (Farzad and et al. 2007, quoted by Rafati, 2012).
Various researches show that thinking style is related to creativity process, problem solution,
making-decision, education progress and etc. and the factors such as culture, sex, age, major,
resume, parents’ thinking style and etc effect on people’s thinking style (Imamipour and Seyf
2003, quoted by Yousefi and Sharif 2010). The researches showed that innovation is related
to general thinking. Also Jang (2002) states the creativity has a negative relationship with
local thinking. Many researches have studied about the thinking styles related to creativity,
for example Wheatley (1997) and Torrance &Mounad (1979, 1978), Torrance & Reynolds
(1979), Torrance & Sato (1979), Torrance & Frostier (1983), Mitchell (1988, 1987), and
Brannon &Feist (1985) have found in many studies that creative people have different
thinking style (Sood, 2014).
Mental Disorders
The empirical evidence for relationship between creativity and psychopathology became
apparent in the second half of recent century. For example, the results of two separate studies
were reported that kids born from mothers with schizophrenia are more creative than the kids
of control group (Heston 1996, Carson 2011 and Karlsson 1970). Mental disorders may be
characterized by positive mental creativity, spirituality and resiliency, but unfortunately the
positive aspects have been identified as potential results of mental disorders (Galvez,
Thommi and Ghaemi 2011). It has been proven that people with outstanding creativity are at
higher risk for certain types of psychopathology that include mood disorders, schizophrenia
spectrum disorder and alcoholism (Carson 2011). People with creative professions are more
treated for mental disorders than the others (Kyaga et al. 2011). In 1980, two studies based on
modern diagnostic methods show that outstanding creative people are at higher risk than their
less creative counterparts for disorders (Carson 2011). Ludwinghas reported significant rates
of psychopathology including mental disorders among artists, musicians, and writers (Carson
2011, Ludwing 1992).
Minor depression for coordination of thoughts and beliefs is an opportunity to create the
creativity. Sylvia Plath, Edgar Allan Poe and Emily Dickenson are just a few creative writers
who had depression (Thomas and Duke 2007; Fialkoff 2011).
An important characteristic of people with mental disorder is their creativity (Vallarth 2006;
Brannon and Feist 2007, quoted from Pirkhaeni and Borjali 20102). There is some evidence
for relationship between creativity and psychopathology (Jakovljevic 2013). To studies of
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researchers like Anderson (1987), Richards and et al (1988) and specially Jameson (1993,
1989) on the creativity and psychopathology show their interest in this subject (Mackali et al,
2014). Mental disorder may be along with positive mental traits of creativity, spirituality and
flexibility (Galvez, Thommi and Ghaemi, 2011).
Ayzank (1993) has studied the relationship between characteristics and creativity. He
considers the mind as a dimension for creativity. He argues that common features between
creativity and mental health are more than inclusive cognitive style. This concept refers to the
ability to combine very different cognitive elements in an unusual but useful way (Mackali et
al, 2014). There are many different samples of artists, musicans and painters who suffer from
mental disorder such as Sylvia Plath, Edgar Allan Poe and Emily Dickenson (Thomas and
Ducke, 2007; Fialkoff 2011).
Mania and minor forms of it can lead to new ideas; new relationships and increasing contact
with the others and in total give a new color to the life. At the same time, minor depression is
an opportunity for coordination of thoughts and ideas that the creativity is achieved out of it
(Fadai 2009).
To Jameson, there is a very controversial distinction between “normal creativity” and
“emotional creativity” associated with bipolar disorder. To Sass, genius creativity or
revolutionary creativityis related to schizophrenia. (Thys et al 2012, Jakovljevic 2013).
The relationship between creativity and mental disorder is not yet known. But according to
the studies, it can be said that ability to be creative can make person to suffer from mental
disorders and mental disorders can help person to be creative. Maybe the creative activities
can be a way to cope with challenges and deal with the pains associated with mental
disorders.
Role of Creativity in Treatment
Creativity strengthens the life, frees the human spirit and helps him to cope with mental and
physical disabilities. Psychology of creativity is very important to the success of psychiatric
treatment. But our knowledge is not still enough about this phenomenon.Many different
cultures have accepted this idea that creative expression can significantly contribute to the
healing process (Stucky and Nobel 2010). Creativity and mental disorder common genetic
vulnerability model suggests that mental disorders may reduce through symptoms of
treatment related to vulnerability factors (Carson 2011).
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Today, most psychiatrists and their patients rely on external incentives of clinical pharmacy
(pharmacotherapy). Many patients need to external motivation, encouragement and support.
This type of incentive treatment is along with success, but full recovery is based on optimal
balance of internal and external motivation, creativity and self-regulation. This can be related
to significant individual differences in outcome of treatment. In fact, psychotherapy is
creative investing that psychiatrist and patients draw new program and different perspective
for life, adjust the alternative behaviors and eventually make a new life for their patients.
Creativity is associated with the brains that have capacity for goal-oriented motivation,
looking for something new and flexible (Flaherty 2011). Patients with bipolar disorder and
schizophrenia usually stop taking the drugs. The reason is reduction of creativity and
cognitive disorders that occurs as a result of medical treatment (Kyaga et al 2011).
Creative people may prefer to tolerate a higher level of mental disorders rather than changing
fewer doses of the drugs that destroy their creativity. They also respond to the behavioral
cognitive interventions. People with mood disorders who show creativity, may benefit from
creativity treatments such as art, creative writing, theater therapy or music therapy (Carson
2011).
CONCLUSION
While the creativity is considered as positive personal character, highly creative individuals
are at risk of certain types of psychopathology. The relationship between creative people and
mental illness has been mentioned since the ancient Greeks. For example, Plato suggested
that the poets, philosophers and the play suffer from “Divine Madness” (Jamison, 1993;
Carson, 2011). Many studies show a relationship between creativity and bipolar disorder.
Creativity may be considered during treatment of bipolar disorder process. Also artists with
bipolar disorder or all patients who have art abilities can improve their condition through
their art.
There are many techniques of creativity: 1- To determine the goals and objectives, 2-
motivation, especially inner motivation, 4- stimulating and rewarding to curiosity and
discovery, 5- encourage of self-confidence and desire to own interpretation, 6- development
of supportable ideas about the creativity, 7- focus on the skills. Therefore every treatment
session can be a unique creativity. So showing of certain aspects of mental disorder opens
paths to us so that we can have a creative approach to treatment. As well as the creativity,
motivation and self-regulation is essential in psychological treatment. As a suggestion for
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future studies can present a study with the subject of compare creativity among bipolar
patients with good and poor disease condition and with control of medications and their
cognitive problems.
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